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Abstract 
Information filtering research is currently a hot topic. The screening and filter information is for information 
according to the predetermined standard classification. The paper gives a use of Bayesian network method for 
information on the objective of classification, thereby, make the information filtering accuracy obtained improve 
greatly.  
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1.Introduction 
Along with the computer and network technology development, the network information on more and 
more in a short time, how to fit their needs of query useful information, every Internet user is very 
concerned about the problem. People are enjoying the computer and network technology brings convenient, 
but also inevitably come into contact with a lot of bad information. Based on network inherent openness, 
dynamic and heterogeneous, users can not be quickly from online acquire information. This needs 
according to user's personality interest, in dynamic information to filter out unwanted information, have 
been not related information minimized.  
In network security field firewalls and intrusion detection technology was also related major network 
information filtering, while information filtering basically has the following: keywords, abstract, title, 
network IP, image recognition, etc. Filter the purpose of preventing adverse information or on the invasion 
of the harmful information, creating a positive health network environment; On the other hand is in 
accordance with the requirements of network users to quickly and accurately identify the needs of user 
information, the network police also through information filtering to find the relevant evidence information, 
better combat and deterrent network crime. Therefore, the network information filtering technology has 
become a hotspot of current researches. 
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2.The network information description  
People in network information filtering to a certain research, and put forward some description model 
[1].  
2.1.Logical Boolean Model 
That is based on keywords, the relationship between using Boolean operator describing documents 
characteristic method. The relationship between of keywords, and use of non-standard, or such operations. 
Combined with the following probability and reasoning model of information filtering, hoping to screening 
and quickly and accurately that users with the information they need. 
2.2.Vector space model 
In vector space model, with the feature of (by word, word or phrase component) as the basic unit of 
describing documents, the document is defined as a series of characteristic collection of item. Each 
document can use a vector expressed vector of the dimension is characteristic of the number of document 
information, thus will the representation and matching into space vector representation and the matching 
problem.  
2.3.Probabilistic reasoning Model 
Probability and reasoning model by calculating the documentation and user request pages to the 
similarity between the information filtering. 
3.Network information filtering method 
According to Huang XiaoBin etc[2]the author's discussion, network information filtering method has a 
variety of, it is respectively: classification method, URL address list method, dynamic text analysis, based 
on image recognition technology information filtering method,  etc. 
3.1.Classification method  
Classification method is actually of Internet information classification of filtering method, it according 
to the information of keywords and contents characteristic, the use of certain classification system classify 
ground to filter the information is expressed as some classification catalogues or filter template, and 
completes the classification mark, compared with filter template used to decide to show whether 
information filtering filtering processing. Windows XP and later in the operating system are firewall 
Settings under the system the prior grading. And provide a reference for grading system or filter template 
RSACi. RSACi once roll out, because of its suitable for self grading, the characteristics of simple and easy 
to get the page author and website support, greatly promote the development of Internet information 
classification. According to the actual circumstance can develop consistent with their own actual 
classification system. 
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3.2.URL address list method 
URL address list method is to use programmed URL address list to decide is to allow or prohibit user 
access network information of a kind of information filtering method, this is the most direct and the most 
simple method. URL address list can be divided into two kinds: white list and blacklist, the former is 
allowed access to the URL list, the latter is forbidden access URL address list in daily work and in life is 
primarily through managers or third parties provide black and white list, or by users in daily work collected 
by summarizing and prepare the blacklist,. A black and white list later, can be in web tools menu select 
Internet options, open the "safe" content, to the "trusted site" and "restricted sites" setting can. 
3.3.Dynamic text analysis 
Dynamic text analysis first turn on the user's information requirement description become user needs 
template, then according to this template for dynamic text information filtering method, and then improve 
user requirement templet feedback mechanism by dynamic text analysis. The important solve four respects: 
describes user requirement templet, description of the network information document, matching 
technology, feedback mechanism. 
3.4.Based on image recognition technology information filtering method 
Image recognition technology is based on the image color, texture and shape and the spatial relationship 
between them such characteristics as index, through between images of similarity degree matching and 
filtering. Due to the image recognition technology is mainly based on image on the characteristics of the 
similarity of image matching, the description is not very accurate, so may use this method can filter out 
many should not filter information, overall accuracy, low remains in a test stage. 
4.Based on Bayesian network information filtering method 
4.1.Bayesian network 
• The Bayesian networks is summarized. 
Bayesian network say again incredibly network [3], are based on the probability analysis, graph theory 
is a kind of uncertainty knowledge expression and reasoning model. It USES graph theory of language 
intuitively reveal problems, according to the principle of structure of probability of structural use, thus 
decreasing the reasoning of the computational complexity. Bayesian network G = < S, P > is a dual groups, 
among which S is a directed acyclic graph, nets nodes represent random variables, the boundary between 
the nodes represent directly depend on the relationship between variables, P says each node related 
conditional probability of table.  
Bayesian networks can qualitatively and quantitatively, two levels to understand [4] : the qualitative 
level, it with a directed acyclic graph describes variable interdependence and independent relationship, can 
express and explain those relationship inexpressible and processing mode; In quantitative level, it is in the 
conditional probability distribution portrays the variable dependence relation to its parent node. 
• Bayesian network function. 
The Bayesian network is dealing with uncertain information of the important tool. This is due to the 
Bayesian network good knowledge expression architecture and simplify the probability of reasoning 
calculations. In the bank of operation risk management, with the help of Bayesian network people can 
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reveal and found many probability dependencies. Bayesian network causal relationship between says 
provides a convenient frame, it is a powerful can deal with uncertainty of tools. Bayes nets with the graph 
model describes variable between collections of conditional independencies, and allows the variable 
dependence relationship between the presupposition and observation data combination. 
4.2.Bayesian network applications[5] 
• knowledge representation based on Bayesian network knowledgeλ representation includes 
qualificative knowledge and quantitative knowledge. Qualitative knowledge refers to the structure 
of network relationship, show events a causal link between, rely mainly on the expert experience, 
professional literature and statistical learning. Quantitative knowledge including edge probability 
and conditional probability, express reasons to affect the results of degree, basically originate 
statistical data, professional literature and expert experience. A Bayesian network diagram is 
professional knowledge and expert experience, statistical data of each respect such as knowledge 
comprehensively and said.  
•  causal inference  by reason infer conclusion, it is a kind ofλ top-down reasoning. Purpose is 
deduced by reason result, from certain reasons or evidence, using a Bayesian network inference 
calculation, ask out in a given causes of results occur probability.  
•  diagnosis reasoning  by conclusion deduced reason, is a kind ofλ from bottom up process of 
reasoning. Purpose is to find out the known results, produce the result the various causes of 
possibilities. Known changed in some result, according to the Bayesian network computing, get 
that caused the result to occur and the reason of the probability of occurrence in. This reasoning are 
commonly used in reason analysis or in fault diagnosis, the purpose is to find accident reason.  
•  support inference provide other evidence in support of explainingλ what had happened 
phenomenon. Goal was to use evidence analysis of various reasons caused by events of 
possibilities.  
•  scene analysis  by changing the parameters of each factor, namelyλ artificial set various events or 
not, analysis of the influence of other events. Can obtain its affect outcomes degree, also can 
analyze the results of various factors dependence.  
•  pressure test  pressure test is the scenario of a kind of risk, itλ is to point to in extreme situations, 
analyzing the results, find out problems occur, formulate corresponding improvement measure 
method, the purpose of which is to prevent significant loss events. 
4.3.Using Bayesian network for information filtering method and procedure 
Based on Bayesian network reasoning, the basic principle of information filtering problems can be 
mapped into a multi-factor reasoning to analyze problems, namely, to establish for information filtering 
Bayesian network. First will information filtering classification system of various subdirectories are into 
Bayesian networks nodes, and then establish all nodes (in the causal relationships between conditional 
probability P (Xi | Π Xi) format describes), such information filtering problem is transformed into a 
Bayesian network belief update problems. 
• The preparation stage. 
In the preparation stage, software agents automatically gets a time of network information, and to 
keywords form feedback result. Can pass to keywords automatic extracting agent from web search engine 
searches and instant search records of extraction, and track links. Initial keyword sets in manual 
intervention is carried out under the screening, add and adjustment, input into the hot thesaurus, the 
hotspots thesaurus of records in May, according to the keyword fields to grading, through the classification 
after the classified storage. 
• Handle stage. 
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In going to enter a formal information filtering processing stage before, to the information carries out 
standard pretreatment, the unified format. Due to a phase formation of information both HTML document, 
and XML documents, and the latter relatively structural and semantic sex is stronger, and has good data 
storage format, so the pretreatment of work is to hold an HTML document semi-structured, unified 
converted to XML description of text form, stored in "middle text library". Then use natural language 
processing technology and "mutual information", "information deltas" statistical methods on the "middle 
text library" in semi-structured XML document for feature extraction, want to pay attention to words 
between the concordance, synonymy relations. Because the Web is a large amount of text data, so 
extracted eigenvector dimension will be very high, when necessary to carry on the effective dimension 
reduction processing, retain weights higher entry as document features of items. Will process after the 
characteristics of deposit document feature library.  
• Analysis and reasoning stage. 
Analysis bad information collection and related information concentration of all information and form 
two separate token set. And Spaces, comma, end, semicolons and Arabic Numbers as separators, all the 
other characters as token. Using the Bayesian network analysis reasoning method is as follows: 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Fig.1. A Bayesian network describing the ‘information-filter’scenario. 
Except in figure 1 said the probability depends on other, the following about network of conditional 
probability matrix assumption seems more simple.  
• if F is true, so sure E: P (E | F) = 1.  
• if F is false, then by the relevant information of random fit probability F determined E probability:  
P (E | - F) = F.  
• if the G, H is true, it must F, namely: P (F | G, H) = 1.  
• if must H, and eliminate G, criterion: P (F | - G, H) = 1.  
• if exclude H and certainly G, so affirmation is ruled out F.  
A hypothesis (1) and (2), F screen space H and E facts, and the basic rules of probability calculation, we 
may safely draw the given H, under the situation of by the following the possibility of E formula:  
P(E|F)= P(F| H)+ P(-F| H)f                                                                                                                           (4.1)  
Then we can be calculated, H given circumstances F the probability of, we can draw the:  
P(F|H)= P(F|G, H) P(G|H)+ P(F|-G, H)P(-G|H)                                                                                           (4.2)  
Given hypothesis (4), this chance see shrink to:  
P(F|H)= P(F|G, H) P(G|H)                                                                                                                            (4.3)  
A hypothesis (3) and H and G is probability independent, formula (4.3) simplified  
P (F | H) = P (G)                                                                                                                                            (4.4)  
Therefore, the first term sum (4.1) of simplified 'relevant' probability.  
P(E|H)=P(G)+P(-F|H)f  
According to the same assumption (3) and (4), we assume immediately got H given circumstances F not 
occur probability equals G the probability of occurrence in:  
H G
F
E
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Our concern is the likelihood ratio (in) (the LR) P from (E | H) / P (E | - H) assessment, now we know,  
The LR molecular (4.1) can be written as  
fGPGPHEP )()()|( −+=                                                                                                                (4.6)  
Given F screen space H and E cases, and use the assumption (5), formula can be written as the 
denominator  
fHFPHFPHEP )|()|()|( −−+−=−                                                                                         (4.7)  
That is to say, the and with (4.1) type is the same, just used - h as an alternative hypothesis.  
In H does not occur under the condition of the F the probability of occurrence in and H does not occur 
under the condition of the F not occur probability, I can get the following formula:  
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Like, we discussed above it, therefore can consideration, G and H merely conditions dependent on an F, 
LR by next type are:  
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Assuming P (G) = r, and P (F | - G, - H) = P; We will obtain a simple formula:  
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If the LR to achieve its maximum, the LR will be reduced to its simplest form, 1 / f.  
As shown in figure 1 of the Bayesian networks is on the way, through the formula (4.9) to judge may be 
of help, because it offers an intuitive model: it vividly illustrates by scientists made the dependence of 
independence and assumptions, as well as calculated by formula assessment of probability. In addition, it is 
a standard (although simple) model. 
4.4.Experimental results and the analysis 
The author, by VC + + 6.0 programming language, simulation above Bayesian algorithm, and then to 
provide a lot of material a file for the learning which established a small words feature database. In order to 
detect the algorithm practical application effect, this paper gives a set of test sample files, the scale in the 
500 copies or so, the algorithm USES each judge each file for bad information files or related information 
files. Testing corpora with build learning database of corpora no superposition, test data in table 1 below. 
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Table I Identified results for samble files 
Learning 
sample 
Ln（unit） 
Test sample 
Sn（unit） 
Recognition results 
In（unit） 
Recognition 
rate 
D/% 
2033 518 513 99.03 
5.Conclusion 
Based on the information filtering related content was given based on a using Bayesian network for 
information filtering method is presented, the formula of calculation and experimental results. Based on 
Bayesian network information filtering method has the following features:  
• The Bayesian network is a graph model (graph model), the network can figure it out. So said, using 
the Bayesian network for information filtering is intuitionistic and easier to understand, and easy 
interactive characteristic.  
• The Bayesian network has characteristic of the study, so, can will relevant experience and the 
Bayesian networks self-learning combine, so as to be able to handle the complicated relation 
between different events.  
• Bayesian network based on prior probability knowledge as the basis, so in reasoning with Bayesian 
network to undertake processing, can conduct quantitative research, have strong persuasion.  
• Bayesian network technology with adaptive function - by learning new bad information and 
normal information swatch, Bayesian will be able to fight the latest bad information.  
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